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The House that John Built ! ÎKÜ5*“V“Ï
carpet."

“ Women folks arc. particular," said 
the man, pulling his sandy whiskers.
“ I'll tell you what I'll do. I’ll put up 
a carpenter's shop for you for 82 a day 
and find the hoards. "

Johnny’s countenance fell. And 
the man continued—

"I'm not much of a carpenter, but 1 
can do that. I wish wo had a good 
carpenter down in these diggings. 
He'd iind plenty to do."

Two dollars a day ! Where could 
Johnny get that fabulous sum ?

‘‘I'll come some other time," he said.
“Good-bye !"

“Goodbye. Think about it, and 
let me know. "

Johnny did think about it a great 
deal : but thinking did not increase 
his seventy five cents to the amount 
demanded, by the man across the 
road.

About this time, Johnny began to 
prepare to receive the Holy Eucharist, 
lie was taken to the church three times 
every week ; it was seven miles away. 
Finally he made his First Communion : 
and having been well instructed by 
his father, his mother, and Father 
Freno, he made it very fervently. 
For some weeks his anxiety about 
the carpenter’s shop disappeared, lie 
was very happy.

Johnny's father resolved that, so 
soon as the Great Day was past, he 
would mark the event by a favor to 
his son. He asked Johnny what he 
wanted.

“ A carpenter's shop," Johnny said, 
seriously.

His father laughed.
“ Why Johnny !"
“ Yes, father, I want to learn to 

work, and I can't work in the house 
without spoiling everything. I want 
to be a carpenter.”

“ My dear Johnny, " said his father, 
“ I intend that you shall be a lawyer, 
like Mr. S<|Uibbs, who goes by every 
morning on the tine gray horse, with 
a green bag on his arm. Study hard, 
Johnny. Ask for something else. " 

“Hut I want that most of all." 
Johnny’s mother lifted her head 

from her work-basket.

tossed her head until the beads on her place. There were only about twenty 
bonnet rattled. houses in the place, scattered through

“You shall have your carpenter's big and little farms. There was a 
shop,"said Mr. O'Neill, after a thought- railroad station of a fantastic pattern, 
fill pause. and all the houses in Smythevillo had,

“ He'll cut his hands !" cried in imitation of the railroad station, 
Johnny's mother. been decorated with ornaments of fan-

“ It would he better that he should tastic kinds. The people, except the 
cut his right hand off," answered Mr. man across the road, had hired men 
O'Neill, gravely, “ than that he should to work for them. There was a 
grow up with idle or useless hands." “select" school where a great many 

“This comes nt marrying an Irish useless things were taught, 
man, Mrs. O'Neill," said Mrs. Smythe. Mrs. O’Neill, like most mothers in 
“They have such low tastes !" Smythevillo. had ambitious dreams for

Mr. O’Neill laughed; and Johnny her son. Shu was engaged in econo 
laughed, too. Why not ? Was he not mi zing, that, after a time, he might 
to have his own little house ? be sent away to college.

Sarah, the servant girl, and all the Ho already know his declension of 
neighbors said that Mr. O’Neill was Latin nouns, and bad even begun to 
very foolish, to indulge Johnny in his conjugate “Amo." Hut the young 
taste for carpentering; and when he Smythvs were studying Greek, Latin, 
actually paid the man across the road Geometry. Trigonometry, German, 
8'2 a day, for a week s work on French, Mental Philosophy. Rhetoric, 
Johnny's shop, even Mrs O'Neill shook l’hysiologv, and other things too 
her head. Hut Johnny was contented ; j numerous to mention, 
he helped to build the house.

Smythe ville was a very “ genteel "

FIVE-MINUTB SERMONS.Ayer’s Piljs By Mai uice F. Euan, LL. D.Eleventh Sunday after Pente font.

Are compounded with the View to 
general usefulness and adaptability. 
They are composed of the purest 
vegetable aperients. Their delicate 
sugar - coating, which readily dis- 
eolvea in the stomach,

! DEVOTION TO THE ULES8EI) \TRI11N.
| Why do Catholics pay so much honor whcn jnlinnv O’Neill was a little 

to the Blessed Virgin ? Are they not . hig fjUhel. gave him, on Christinas 
doing an injury to her Son by over- : morllillg_ n ubest of tools. Johnny 
honoring His Mother ? \\ hat is the, verv happy when he saw the. shin-
reason, the doctrine, of the Catholics ing 8tecl and new wood of the chisels, 
devotion to Mary ? plane, and all the other instruments

Very lair questions, brethren-ques- ‘vhivh a Wg grown.Up carpenter uses 
lions which you should be ready to ( ^ tnlq,, 
answer with intelligence and kindness. p>in
So that now, as we approach the Feast looUl,„. at jlig tdxest and its beautiful 
of dur Lady's Assumption into heaven, cmU(jms 11(, walltl,d t0 gt.t to work, 
let us renew our faith in her dignity. Uis inother would not have shavings 
NV hat, then, does the Catholic laith jn parj0r. The weather was very 
teach us about her ? It teaches us ! co|d| „ *d bo cou|d not work in lh(i open

, . , , air. Sarah, the servant, scolded when
further, that, on account of the tore- h(J too). his tools into the kitchen, 
seen merits ot her Soil, she was pro- ^lld R0 X|1(, ambitious voung carpenter 
served from the stain of original -'>«>• was made almost unhappy, by the oh 
that she was always a virgin ; and Rtades throwu ln his wav, as he had 
that it is lawful and profitable to ask L,, , at the sight of the tools,
her prayers. Such are the articles of 1 
faith concerning the Blessed Virgin.

Once you know something about

I.

preserves
their full medicinal value and makes
them easy to take, either by old or 
youncr. For constipation, dyspep
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and 
the common derangements of the 
Stomach, JAver, and Bowels ; 
also to check colds and fevers, Ayer’s 
Pills

soon became tired ol

Are the Best
that she is the Mother of God : and•Unlike other cathartics, the effect 

of Ayer’s Pills is to strengthen 
tho excretory organs and restore to 
them their regular and natural ac
tion. Doctors overywliero proscribe 
them. In spite of immenso compe
tition, they have always maintained 
their popularity as a family medi
cine, being in greater demand now 
than over before. They are put up 
both in vials and boxes, and whether 
for homo use or travel, Ayer’s Pilla 

preferable to any other. Have 
ever tried them *?

to in-: vox fini i;i».all his own.
Johnny's father saw that Johnny 

, , , .i , wanted something more : but, being
her Son s divinity you easily perceive vm. busv mall, he did not think 6f 
tier dignity of Mother of Clod. Her askh|,g what hc wanted. 
title ol Mother of God plainly lests “ You cannot clutter lip rov kitchen 
upon the fact that her Son is God. with . trash, • haid old Sarah. 
Jesus Christ is God ; lits nature is x ;,QU can-t have the kitchen table 
divine and His person is divine. And I hcn Vm not using it. I'm always 
here you must bear in mind the dis-1 usil]n. it 
tinction between nature and person. "
Ho lias the nature, being, essence of „ must not play wlth your 
God. And Ho has the person ot God ; e*{her in the parlor or the sitting-room, 
lor our Saviour is God the Son, second you might cut the furniture, and I 
person ot the Most Holy ^nll.lt-.; I can’t have shavings on the carpet." 
What, then, is human about Him ! 
for we know that He is as truly man 
as He is truly <iod. 
that He has a human nature as well as 

He became man ;

S. Davis X Sons tiro tho largest manufacturers of Cigars in Can
ada, and have won the enviable reputation of always maintaining the 
high excellence of each of their Standard Brands.

aro
you

Ayer’s Pills Don't bother me any more." 
‘•Now, Johnny,” said his mother, 

tools
Prepared by Dr. J. C. A yer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Druggists.

Every Dose Effective Jg„
TO EDUCATORS.

Catholic School Books.
Poor Johnny wondered why there 

much room in the house for 
furniture and carpets, and so little 
for a boy with a box of tools.

“ Father gave them to me,” he stfid, 
and He did so by taking human nature I ,, , j xbink I ought to use them
from Mary, His Mother. But, y°u I somewhere." 
ask again, is Hc a human person also ? I ,. [ wjsb father had never given 
No, for we have seen that He is the thcm ,0 vou r - repned his mother, 
divine person, God the Son. there jobnny felt like crying. It seemed 
cannot be two persons in Christ. He ratbcr hard t0 him.‘ If his mother 
is but a single person, one individual, WQu|d on,v let bim takc the sitting- 
end that is divine, so that the divine room carpèt up, ho was sure he could 
personality of the Son ot God takes u down again before evening 
human nature and unites it to the *amR But ehe wouid not. And there 
divine nature. The one divine per- was tfae parlor ; 0f what use was the 

whose name is Christ, and who is parjory ft was always cold in there ; 
of both divine and human nature, has no^0(jv went jnt0 jt except on Sunday, 
no human personality, but di\ me. land when “ company " came. His 

And this is the Son of Mary. Is she mother might let him have the parlor 
not the Mother of our Lord, personally {ov a work shop. Nobody else seemed 
Ilis Mother? Can any one be a mother t0 want iti
and not be mother of a person ? Is Johnny did not go to school. The 
Ho not personally her Son ? What | Catholic school, taught by the brothers. 

What a mysterious and

was soThe answer is

a divine nature.Sad-.vfs Dominion Catholic Read 
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“ Did you take my scissors, Johnny ? 
No, here they are. I don’t approve of 
Johnny’s cutting his lingers all to 
pieces in a carpenter’s shop. He shall 
go to college by and by and become a 
great lawyer.
President some day."

Johnny, unlike most boys now a
days, had been taught to be very re
spectful to his father and mother. He 
was silent.

2 40
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Blackboard exercises, 
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40

j was too far away. His mother taught 
The afternoon

a dignity ! 
wonderful eminence, to be mother ot ihim in the morning, 
the divine person of the Son of God be bad all to himself. The afternoons 
made man. No wonder that we honor bad been very dreary, since lie had 
her ; although we know full well that roecdved the chest of ‘tools, lie could 
all she has of dignity and sanctity she on]y ]ook at them, and try their edges 
has by no power of her own, but by on 'pd.ees 0f kindling wood, 
gift c,f God, and that she is purely a The man who owned the place across 
human being. Those who do not j]u, rogd went to work to put up a 
honor Mary fail to appreciate the ,.ougb shed, in which to store potatoes, 
majesty of Christ : fail to understand as ^is cellar had become damp 
•he doctrine of the Incarnation : fail j0jin]ly watched him eagerly. How 
to grasp the immensity of the divine he would have liked to help him ! 
love in God becoming man. But when he climbed over the hillocks

No wonder, then, that God should of hard snow, which lay between him 
have saved her from tho taint of and tho farm across the road, and 
Adam's sin, should have preserved offered his services, the man laughed, 
her a spotless virgin, should have and told him lie wanton small, 
saved her pure body from the grave's Johnny, in spite of this rebuff, 
tilth by tho Assumption into heaven, watched and admired him at his work. 
The Angel Gabriel tells us what Mary The man concluded to make a little 
is: “Behold thou shall conceive in house instead of a shed. He nailed 
thv womb, and thou shall bring forth Up four sides and cut a window, into 
a'son, and thou shall call his name which he put an old sash. When it 

He shall be great, and shall | was finished, Johnny thought that it
one of the most beautiful pieces of

I- G 11Ji E .4. !, T H A 1. *.

gW . s I“ Do you hear that, Johnny ?” asked 
his father. “Or you may go into 
town every day, like your lather, and 
have a real estate oilier. "

l o
Sud

1 35

8Ï “I want to use my hands,” said 
Johnny. “They're no good to me 
now, except to play ball with in the 
summer. Suppose, mother were to be
come an orphan—no, I mean a widow 
— what could 1 do for her ?"

Ills father and mother both laughed. 
It was tunny to see a small boy gravely 
considering such an important sub
ject.
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60 And are sold nt Is.At this moment there was a knock 
at the door, and Mrs. Angelica Smythe, 
a neighbor and friend of the O’Neills, 
entered. She was said to have very 
elegant manners ; she smiled a great 
deal, and astonished the country 
people around her by the grandeur of 
the millinery she had, from New York.

Mrs. O’Neill told her with a smile, 
the subject ot the conversation.
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Jesus.
he called the Hon of the Most High, was

The Holy Ghost shall come work he had ever seen, 
noon thee, and the power of the Most Why could not lie buiid one like it ? 
High shall overshadow thee, and there- I He lied the tools. He had observed 
fore the Holy (One) that shall be born closely the manner in which the man 
of thee shall he the Son of God." had used his. There was no place lor

Now, brethren, to V a mother is his tools in his father's house ; he felt 
It is to exercise by that he ought to build a work shop ot

Catholic Publishers. Church Ornaments anr 
Religious Articles.

1669 Notre Dai lu Ht. I 123 Church SU 
MONTREAL. I TORONTO.

% V L
“ Dear me !” cried Mrs. Smythe, with 

a smile that took in the whole party, 
it was so very wide, 
extremely low tastes.

his own. Augustus and Reginald for professions.
There .came a sudden spell of very Th;ir father is only a farmer, but 1 

cold weather, about the first of hebru- jl0jm that Augustus and Reginald will 
ary. Johnny was kept in the house a ajm flt something much higher, 
great deal just then, because hismoher ^atilda practices six hours a day at 
said he was “delicate,” and that he tju, piano-forte. When your Mary 
might catch cold. He thought and gets {)\{\ enough, I would—if 1 were 
thought over the project ol building a voit—have her do the same, 
house for himself. He dreamed ot his * Mary was just two years old. 
house. One night lie dreamed he had Q’X-ill lauglied.
built his house behind the barn ; that have to learn to be a
it had two windows, a door, and gnod house-wife." 
wooden steps; and that suddenly fire *• Nonsense,"exclaimedMrs.Smythe. 
broke out in his fathers house. I he « « j can’t see where your Johnny got * 
tire consumed everything ; his father Sm.|, low tastes, 
and mother were homeless! 1 hen mere mechanic !
Johnny said— “ St. Joseph was a carpenter," said

“Come to mv house, dear father and j0]lllllv, getting red in the face. “ 1 
mother.” don’t want to be a better man than St.

“Your house! you haven’t any joseph.”
There was a pause. Mrs. Symtho

ii ^FBENZlSiJiBRCTHER^
PliflUCAIlOItl: Ik

« “ Tho hoy has 
I intend my

■ -S
... ' "LfSfc WÀÏ

to hold mi othco.
divine light the highest powers 
mined to a human being, 
wonderful rights a mother posseses ! 
An affectionate allegiance is due her 
from lier son ; an obedience instinc
tive. sacred, supreme ; a reverential 

which arouses the

/eom-
What

THE MARRIAGE PROCESS in tlic United 
states. 11 y ltev. S. 11. Smith. D. II.. author 
of ■’ Elements of eleelestasttcal Law, etc.

net, S2.aU.
of •• Eleme 
8vo,cloth.

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE SCRIP
TURES. A Concordance to the Sapiential 
Books. Edited by Rev. J J. Bell, g 
cloth,

NEW MANUAL OF THE SACRED HEART 
OF JESUS. A Complete Manual of Prayers 
for Daily Use. 2lino. Size. 5x31 inches. 
New Edition. Cloth, red edges, 6>) cts.

A GENTLEM AN. By Maurice Francis Egan.
LL.D. liimo, cloth, gilt top, cts.

FLOWERS OF THE PASSION. Thoughts 
of St. Paul of the Cross. 1- ounder of the Pas- 
sionists. Gathered from the Letters of the 
Saint. 32mo, cloth, 50 cts.

NEW MONTH OF MARY. St. Francis de 
From the French by a Sister ot 

Visitation. 32mo, cloth. 40

THE DEV 
Clarke. S. J. Short Meditations for Differ
ent Season of i\>c Vear. lOmo. cloth. 81.00. 

LITERARY. SCIr-NUFIC, AND POLITI
CAL VIEWS OF OR,. SI ES A. BROWN- 
SON. I 
i2mo, cloth,

THE

and hearty loyalty 
noblest emotions in the hardest heart 
and gives birth to heroic deeds even 
in men of the weakest natures. A 
mother is entitled to her son's love by 
tho most sacred of all obligations. 
Well, just think of it, our Blessed 
Lord was, and is yet, hound to His 
Mother bv that imperative divine law ; 
He was," and is yet, subject to the 
sweetest and, for a noble nature, the 

resistless impulse to do His 
mother's will and to make her happy. 
He owes her love, obedience, rever- 

friendsliip, support, companion- 
And He that doth

Mrs.
net. 81
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most
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ItecMitly plarml on the Calendar 1er tin- Hinted Ktau-s by spenal iietition of Hi* 
'I'liir.l 1‘li-narv ('ounril of Ballinmro, and also tin- Lives of the

Saints Canonized in 1861 by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.
Edited by John (iilm-iry Mv, », LL.D. W lib » li**n m 1 till iron: ................... lia- lloly »;»m)lr
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The above work we will «eml 1o any <»! „<> 
them cre;lll for a year's «nbserl 
of Tiireo Dollars. We> will In a

the Compiled fromthe Fr
house.” , , ,

Then Johnny (in his dream i led the 
to the little house behind the barn,

en ce,
ship, sympathy, 
all tilings well, would He not do His 
whole duty as Son, would He not lie 
a model Son ? Would He not grant 
her slightest wish while He lived with 
her on earth, will He not gladly do 
so now

Hence our Lord Jesus Christ spent 
nearly His whole life in His mother's 
immediate company, consenting to 
postpone for her sake His Father’s 
work of publishing His divinity and
preaching His Gospel. ------
worked His first tnihvde at her request 
at the wedding of Can* 
inspired her to prophecy that all 
generations would call her blessed. 
Hence, too, our Lord has instilled into 
every Christian heart some little glow 
of llis own deep filial love for her.

In truth, brethren, whatever Christ's 
mother is to Him by nature, that she 
is to us by adoption. Just in propor
tion to our union with Him are we 
bound to her. 
know Him well we can study in 
no better school than llis Mother's. 
If we wish to love Him tenderly, her 

j maternal heart can best teach us 
I how.

Him we shall be glad, if we arc not 
too self conceited, to secure her prayers 
to assist us.

Mtnnrd's Liniment, la used by Physi
cian».

R. F‘OUT YEAH. By Rev. 
•J. Short Meditations for

and made a fire in the grate, and his 
father and mother kissed him, and

Selected by vteury F. Brown son. 
ith, net, 61.115.

S . CRET OF SANCTITY, according to 
Francis do Sales and rather Crasser,

said—
“Oh, how sorry 

didn’t let vou play in the parlor !”
Johnny" awoke, and resolved to huy 

somo hoards. He had seventy-five 
cents in his hank.

wo are that we
,iir n:i l,“<r i » ml will iiIhu gfl ve

nt | on on THF, i \ TIMED KECOIID, oil rvcfli* 
ll vhsch prepay ear Huge.IWwiWTeiisGv rancis tie bi 

. 12mo, cloth.
Hold by all Catholic Bookseller* <t* Ayants.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
New York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

i n heaven ?s. .1

That sum, he 
than sufficient to Farms for Sale Cheap 
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Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ics, SI. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
ehrity, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness,

thought, was more 
buy all the boards he wanted.

March carne with some lino days, 
of these, Johnny, having ob-
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Hence lie
On one
tained permission from his mother, 
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- 026,001
Teas & Coffees

h. Eescrva Puna, - -
.1. W. l.ITTLK. -
JOHN KliATi’IE, • Vh«-PmWM»
DEPOSITS of SI atiJ oi>wardn rt-ceivec 

nt highest currant ratos.
DEHENTUIŒH i»«and, payable iu Cat 

ad a or iu England, E.v.cntorn nid iru» 
t<-cH are authorized by law to invent u 
the do>x<ntnr<iH of thin company.

MONEY LOANED ou mortgages of n-a 
estate.

IN THE CITY?
ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE.

James Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

The man across tho way was putting 
handle to a shovel. Ho asked 

was
This medicine has direct action upon 

the iv-rvo confers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the flow and power 
of ni rvo fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
rrt vn tea n ,\ Valuable Hook on Nervous I>ls-
ft. 8a eases miti a sam l," bottht to any nil
ÿ'' tiro r ■ (it'i-K . I'ooryam thu iiivmI*

a new
after Johnny’s father. Johnny 
much struck by a hen-coop with a 
little steeple on it.

“ Did you make that?” he said, ad
miringly.

“Oil, yes,” said the man. 
better to do.

K. i Lot 6, eon. 1,
Bril'-'-, lift y itérés,
buildings......................

Apply by letter to Drawer .’,11. Ixmdon

'!>•
le

And if wo wish to COHCCR.DIA VIHEYAE.DSKEEP COOL. SANDWICH, ONT.“Hadn't 
I'm fond of510.C0Saxony Tweed Suits,

Alpaca Coat and Vest, _ 3,00 
Silk Coat and Vest, ’ 5.00 
Balbriggan Underwear, 50

ERNEST GIRADOT&CCanything 
architecture.”

Johnny thought how lmppy hc would 
he if he "could make a hen coop like 
that. Then he spoke of his business. 
He wanted to buy enough of lumber 

a little house, in which he

under i.ih dilu tion by

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold hy DrnERtitê at SI per Bottle. O for S& 
Largo sue, Sl.11. U Bottle, tor S9.

Agent, K. A’. Saundor» it Co., Druggist, 
London, Ontario.

MORTGAGES pnrohasod, Altar Wluv n iS|M>< lnMy.
Our Altar Wine Ih extensively uho<I ana 

recommended by the Clergy, anu our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. O IRA DOT A CO.

bandwlcii. OftW

And if we have favors to ask (i. A. SOMERVILLE.
MANAGER

London. Ont.

to loan.PETHICK & McDCNALB.
383 Kiehmond Strett.

to put up 
could work with his tools.
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